


“BALTIC OLYMPIC TAEKWONDO CUP” 2021 2nd stage

International Taekwondo Tournament 
“KLAIPEDA OPEN 2021”

Organizer:

Competition Date:

Venue:

Competition Rules:

Qualification Criteria:

Liability:

Equipment:

Registration and Weigh-in:

Klaipeda Taekwondo Club “Cunamis” 
E-mail: taekwondoklp@gmail.com
Telephone: +370 615 14532

December 19th 2021

BC Neptunas Klaipeda
Taikos pr. 61A, Klaipėda 91182, Lithuania

WT Competition Rules

All contestants have to prove their age and nationality by presenting 
their passport or identification card at the weigh-in.

Teams are obliged to insure their contestants.
All contestants are to participate at their own risk. The organizers do 
not accept responsibility for any damages, injuries or losses sustained 
or incurred. All contestants must bring their own documents and forms 
for any medical treatment in Lithuania.
Contestants must have a valid sports insurance.

All contestants will be provided with Daedo electronic body protectors 
and head gear at the time of competition. All contestants must supply 
their own Daedo sensor socks. Contestants must also provide and wear 
WT recognized groin/forearm/shin guards, gloves and mouth pieces.

December 18th 2021 
18:00 - 21:00

Green Park Hotel Klaipeda
Minijos g. 119, Klaipėda 93231, Lithuania

mailto:taekwondoklp%40gmail.com?subject=Klaipeda%20Open%202021


“KLAIPEDA OPEN 2021”
“BALTIC OLYMPIC TAEKWONDO CUP” 2021 2nd stage

Weight Divisions: Kids Group C (2014 - 2015) - Class B only
Male and Female

-23kg -25kg -27kg -30kg +30kg
 
Kids Group B (2012 - 2013) - Class B only
Kids Group A (2010 - 2011) - Class A (≥ 4th Kup) and B (10th-5th Kup)

Male and Female
-24kg -27kg -30kg -33kg -36kg -40kg -44kg -48kg -52kg -57kg +57kg

 
Cadets (2007-2009) - Class A only

Male
-33kg -37kg -41kg -45kg -49kg -53kg -57kg -61kg -65kg +65kg

Female
-29kg -33kg -37kg -41kg -44kg -47kg -51kg -55kg -59kg +59kg

Juniors (2004-2006) - Class A only
Male

-48kg -55kg -63kg -73kg +73kg

Female
-44kg -49kg -55kg -63kg +63kg

Seniors (2004+) - Class A only
Male

-58kg -68kg -80kg +80kg

Female
-49kg -57kg -67kg +67kg

Class A - with head contact 
Class B - without head contact

Kids - 2x1min (30sec break) 
Cadets - 3x1min (30sec break) 
Juniors - 3x1.5min (45sec break) 
Seniors - 3x2min (1min break)
The Organization Committee can adjust the competition’s rounds/time.

Categories with less than 4 competitors will be merged if possible.



“KLAIPEDA OPEN 2021”
“BALTIC OLYMPIC TAEKWONDO CUP” 2021 2nd stage

Event Timetable
(subject to change)

Date Time Event Location
Saturday 

December 18th 18:00 - 21:00 Registration and weigh-in Green Park Hotel Klaipeda

Sunday 
December 19th

08:00 - 8:30 Weigh-in (no weight changes 
will be allowed) BC Neptunas Klaipeda

09:00 - 12:00 Preliminaries BC Neptunas Klaipeda

13:00 - 16:00 Preliminaries/Semi-finals BC Neptunas Klaipeda

16:00 - 17:00 Finals BC Neptunas Klaipeda

Applications:

Entry Fee:

Referees:

Accommodation:

Subscriptions via TaekoPlan Subscription Site (tpss.eu)
 
DEADLINE: December 17th 2021 23:59
Changes during the registration and weigh-in - 10 EUR

30 EUR for each contestant

Extra 15 EUR will be charged for contestants without an  
National Association license.

Referees will be paid 25 EUR and a free meal during the competition.

16 EUR (3 stars) per person / night (20EUR with breakfast). 
Free Wi-Fi, secure parking. Accommodation reservations must be sent 
with the team application until December 7th 2021.

http://tpss.eu


“KLAIPEDA OPEN 2021”
“BALTIC OLYMPIC TAEKWONDO CUP” 2021 2nd stage

Anti Covid-19 Measures: The entrance to the venue will be allowed for participants with event 
passes only. The team representative should request the event passes for 
non-competing individuls (supporters, family members, etc) during the 
registration.  

One person per team will be allowed to enter the registration room. 
Mouth and nose mask is obligatory for every contestant during the 
weigh-in. Mouth and nose mask is obligatory in the venue. It is advised 
to keep a 2 meter distance.

The OC cannot predict the development in the next coming months
with regard to the COVID-19 outbreak. The teams have to bear in mind
that due to the uncertain nature of the COVID-19 outbreak and sole
authority of each government on how to respond, restrictions to access
the host country may be applicable. It is the responsibility of each and
every participating team to make sure they meet all entry requirements
in order to enter the host country and to monitor the Lithuanian entry
policies.

The teams are strongly urged and advised to make sure to have their
own sufficient travel, cancellation and medical insurance.

In this respect, please be informed that the OC shall not and cannot
be held liable for any expenses and costs incurred by the teams for
travelling to the event in case of cancellation of the event due to
(further) outbreak of the COVID-19 in the host country.
The teams are strongly urged and advised to make sure to have their
own sufficient travel, cancellation and medical insurance.


